
From: Warner, Christopher (Law 
Sent: 9/30/2013 12:23:42 PM 
To: Francisco, Tory (tory.francisco@cpuc.ca.gov); Andrea.Tozer@sce.com 

(Andrea. T ozer@ sce.com) 
rv- Redacted 

michael.tomlin@sce.com (michael.tomlin@sce.com); Kaiser, Ronn@CSD 
(Ronn.Kaiser@CSD.CA.GOV); Dietz, Sidney 
(/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SBD4) 

Bcc: 
Subject: RE: Proposed Consent Langauge for ESA Enrollment Form 

Thx Tory. 1 am cc'ing my ESA clients Redacted and |Redacted [for their review. From PG&E's 
perspective and subject to|Redacted~landlRedacted Icoofirming. we are looking at including the 
following info sharing revised language directly on our 2014 ESA forms, if there is consensus 
to do so. 

Redacted please feel free to add to our response and keep Tory in the loop. 

Chris 

12. I authorize PG&E to share the information on this form, as well as information on the 
weatherization and other related energy efficiency measures installed in the Unit(s) at the 
address listed above, with municipal agencies, state or federal agencies, other utilities or their 
agents to facilitate enrollment in their assistance programs and to improve the coordination 
and services under assistance programs provided by PG&E, other utilities, municipal 
agencies, and state and federal agencies. 

Renter's initials: Owner's initials: 

From: Francisco, Tory [mailto:tory.francisco@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 11:51 AM 
To: Andrea.Tozer@sce.com; Warner, Christopher (Law) 
Cc: Kaiser, Ronn@CSD; Michaei.Tomlin@sce.com 
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Subject: RE: Proposed Consent Langauge for ESA Enrollment Form 

Hi Andrea and Chris, 

Can you please give me an update as to SCE and PG&E's progress on the ESA/CSD single 
consent form? 

Thanks, 

Tory 

Tory N. Francisco 

Regulatory Analyst 

Energy Division | Residential Programs 

California Public Utilities Commission 

455 Golden Gate) San 'rancisco, CA 94102 

Tel: 415.703.27431 Mobil C1.22611 tnf@cpuc.ca.gov 

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 

This email and any files transmitted with it may be confidential and are intended solely for the use of the individual 
or entity to whom they are addressed. If you are not the named addressee, you should not disseminate, distribute 
or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have received this email by mistake and 
delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that disclosing, copying, 
distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. 

From: Andrea.Tozer@sce.com fmailto:Andrea.Tozer@sce.coml 
Sent: Friday, August 23, 2013 3:09 PM 
To: Kaiser, Ronn@CSD 
Cc: Michael.Tomlin@sce.com 
Subject: Fw: Proposed Consent Langauge for ESA Enrollment Form 

Andrea L. Tozer 

SB GT&S 0658003 



Attorney 
Southern California Edison Company 
2244 Walnut Grove Avenue 
Rosemead, CA 91770 
(626) 302-6713 
andrea.tozer@sce.com 

Forwarded by Andrea Tozer/SCE/ElX on 08/23/2013 03:0? PM 

From: Michael Tomlin/SCE/EIX 
To: 'ronn.kaiser@csd.ca.gov', 

Cc: Andrea Tozer/SCE/EIX@SCE, Jack Parkhi!l/SCE/EIX@SCE, Michelle Thomas/SCE/EIX@SCE, Roberto Del Real/SCE/EIX@SCE 

Date: 08/23/2013 01:45 PM 

Subject: Proposed Consent Langauge for ESA Enrollment Form 

Hi Ronn, 

Here is the language that the lOUs wanted to share with you as a way to receive customer consent for 
releasing data. The lOUs are proposing that this or similar language for each tOU be added to our ESA 
enrollment form: ke sure we do not put the cart before the horse, we would be 
interested in an database to make sure this ail would sync up in terms of timing. 

Can you please forward the meeting notice and language to anyone else add CSD that should see it as 
well for the 3pm call? 

I Program Information 

I give my consent to Edison to share the address contained in this document, any measure received at 
this address, and the dale any SUCH measure is Installed, with other utility, state, and federal programs 

the delivery of services for other no cost energy efficiency and energy 
is. I give my consent to Edison to use the information contained in this 

uouutimni in jjtuviue me lunjimalion on other such programs for which I may qualify. This Includes, but 
Is not limited to, programs such as the State of California's Low Income Home Energy Assistance 
Program (LIHEAP), 

'"'"Signature Block**" 

Also, ! would be interested in anything else that you think we should talk about prior to Monday's CPUC 
task force call. 

Sincerely, 
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Mike Tomiin 

Project Manager, DSM Strategy & Compliance 

Southern California Edison 

Phone: (626) 302-0613 | Internal Pax 20613 
Email: mlchael.tomllng>sce.com 
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